Republic of the Philippines  
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION  
Request for Publication of Vacant Positions

To: CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION (CSC)

We hereby request the publication of the following vacant positions, which are authorized to be filled, at the DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION in the CSC website:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Position Title (Parenthetical Title, if applicable)</th>
<th>Plantilla Item No.</th>
<th>Monthly Salary</th>
<th>Qualification Standards</th>
<th>Place of Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | HEAD TEACHER I                                   | ITEACH-1-390248-2016 | 26484         | Bachelor's degree in Secondary Education or Bachelor's degree with 10 professional education units with appropriate field of specialization  
24 hours of relevant training  
Teacher-in-Charge for 1 year or Teacher for 3 years  
RA1050 (Teacher) | MILAVISA INTEGRATED SCHOOL, Division of Catarmanes |
| 2   | HEAD TEACHER I                                   | ITEACH-1-390032-2016 | 26484         | Bachelor's degree in Secondary Education or Bachelor's degree with 10 professional education units with appropriate field of specialization  
24 hours of relevant training  
Teacher-in-Charge for 1 year or Teacher for 3 years  
RA1050 (Teacher) | LUCINIT INTEGRATED SCHOOL, Division of Catarmanes |
| 3   | SPECIAL SCIENCE TEACHER I                        | SPSET-1-390349-2017 | 24224         | Bachelor's degree in a specialized field in Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics, or other applied courses as identified and approved by DOST as priority  
5 & 7 courses | none required none required  
RA1090 (Teacher) Secondary: If not RA1090, eligible. If not ranked the LET within 5 years after the date of first hiring | SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, Division of Catarmanes |
| 4   | SPECIAL SCIENCE TEACHER I                        | SPSET-1-390349-2017 | 24224         | Bachelor's degree in a specialized field in Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics, or other applied courses as identified and approved by DOST as priority  
5 & 7 courses | none required none required  
RA1090 (Teacher) Secondary: If not RA1090, eligible. If not ranked the LET within 5 years after the date of first hiring | SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, Division of Catarmanes |
| 5   | TEACHER I                                        | TOCH-407005-1998    | 20790         | Bachelor of Secondary Education (BSE) of Bachelor's degree plus 10 professional units in education with appropriate major | none required none required  
RA1090 (Teacher) | PANABAN SCHOOL OF ARTS & TRADES, Division of Catarmanes |
| 6   | TEACHER I                                        | TOCH-391360-2012    | 20790         | Bachelor of Secondary Education (BSE) of Bachelor's degree plus 10 professional units in education with appropriate major | none required none required  
RA1090 (Teacher) | CATANDUANEZ NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Division of Catarmanes |

Interested and qualified applicants should signify their interest in writing. Attach the following documents to the application letter and send to the address below not later than November 09, 2018.

1. Fully accomplished Personal Data Sheet (PDS) with recent passport-sized picture (CS Form No. 212, Revised 2017) which can be downloaded at www.csc.gov.ph;  
2. Performance rating in the last rating period (if applicable);  
3. Photocopy of certificate of eligibility/rating/license; and  
4. Photocopy of Transcript of Records.

Interested qualified applicants may see the Office of the HRMO for more details.

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS are advised to hand in or send through courier/email their application to:

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA  
Schools Division Superintendent  
Capio-TD Catarmanes, San Roque, Vins, Catarmanes  
catanduanez@deped.gov.ph

APPLICATIONS WITH INCOMPLETE DOCUMENTS SHALL NOT BE ENTERTAINED.